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A university is just a group of buildings gathered around a library.

(Shelby Foote)

The most important asset of any library goes home at night – the library staff.

(Timothy Healy)
Change of the ecosystem

• Research landscape has changed
• Higher education institutions have changed
Positioning the library

- Service-provider
- Partner
- Leader

Trust

• Communication

• Collaboration

• Communities

• Commitment
Research support at the UTL

• “Traditional” services
• Trainings
• Open Science-related services
“Traditional” services

• Provide access to library collections
• Provide access to e-resources
• Provide advice on databases
• Interlibrary Loans (ILL)
• Digitisation
E-courses

• Basics of information literacy (Bachelor, Master’s students)
• Introduction to information research (Doctoral students, researchers)
• Information literacy MOOC (for everyone)
• EU Documentation and Databases
• Research Data Management and Publishing (Doctoral students, researchers)

– In Estonian and in English
– Materials are openly available
– Moodle study environment
– Free elective courses for all faculties
Objectives of the e-course for PhDs

• Research databases accessible for the University of Tartu
• Principles and strategy of information search. Search in different databases (EBSCO Discovery, Web of Science, Scopus)
• Reference managers
• Information search on the Internet
• Google Scholar. Open access journals and repositories
• Research data management
Other trainings

• Short courses (F2F)
• Integrated courses (online, F2F)
• Research Integrity (one module)
  – Open research, open research data and FAIR data
Open Science

• 2009 First OA seminar, OpenAire NOAD
• 2014 two Data Librarians started to develop research data management (RDM) services
• 2014 member of COAR (Confederation of Open Repositories)
• 2015 member of DataCite, Estonian DataCite Consortium, DOI
• 2015 UT data repository DataDOI
• 2016 Data Management Plan (DMP) advising
• 2015 first RDM e-course for PhD students
• 2018 RDM module is part of the Research Integrity Course for PhD Students
• 2018 stand-alone RDM e-course for PhD Students in Estonian (2019 in English)
• 2019 Estonian Research Council makes DMP mandatory for all research grant applicants
International seminar

FAIR Data - the Key to Sustainable Research

9–10 April 2019

Register here >>

www.utlib.ut.ee
Welcome to the course!

Do you want to learn how to make your research more effective?

How to make sure that you are more often cited and how to develop your researcher's career?

Have you heard that data are the new uranium?

Data are as valuable as uranium and it should be very carefully handled so that science and economy, and society as a whole could benefit from it.

University of Tartu Library has developed course materials to help you to get familiar with Open Science and to draw up your data management plan.
Open Access publishing

• Terms of publishers
• Requirements of funders
• Green or Gold OA
DataDOI

The DataDOI is an open access repository for publishing research data from the University of Tartu.

Search DataDOI

Submit Dataset

Communities in DataDOI

Humaniora  Medicina  Realia  Socialia  Teised/Others

Recently Added

Paleopathological lesions in infant human remains
Morme, Alessandra; Oras, Ester; Tõrv, Mari (2019-05)
This study reports the paleopathological findings of an asymptomatic child

Most Viewed over last 7 days

CATCH-EyoU: Public Authorities engaging with youth: Survey Data: Estonia: Wave 1
Mäeots, Edmar; Kivistik, Märt; Rätsep, Veet; Reiselmüller, Elfri; Reinmann, Jaan; Kaelin, Maarja (2019-06)
"Academic libraries are less about what they have for people. They're more about what they do for and with people."

Sari Feldman,
Past President, American Library Association
Thank you!

lilian.neerut@ut.ee